
lifte i særklasse

ML9 handi-lift
platformslift



Specifikationer
Løftekapacitet: 300 kg
Stigning: 0-1500 mm
Hastighed: *0,04 meter / sekund
Drivmotor: 300W 24V
Bom og lad motor: 24V
El-tilslutning: 1 fase, 200-260V, AC max: 10A
Lift forsyning: Lader: 200-260V, AC-Lift: 24V DC
Drivmekanisme: Spindel med driv- og følgemøtrik
Konstruktion: Stål

*Hastighed reduceres i forhold til vægt.

Mål
Tårn: 680x147 mm
Tårn 0-1000: 1962 mm
Tårn 0-1500: 2462 mm
Parkeret bredde: *380 mm
Udslået bredde: *1130 mm
Lad standard str.: 1000 x 800 mm

*Std. Lad. vægmonteret

 

Sikkerhedsdetaljer
Bremse
Endestop
Vægtsensor
Manuel nødhævning af bomme og platform
Manual nødsænkning af lift
Trykfølsomme flader der stopper liften ved påkørsel.

MINI-LIFT TYPE ML9

Med en platformslift ML9 finder 
du en simpel og let løsning som 
kan monteres uden de store byg-
ningsmæssige ændringer. Handi-
capliften fremstilles individuelt 
efter forholdene og er udarbejdet 
efter lovkrævende sikkerhedskrav 
med sikkerhedsarme og klapper 
på bag- og forkant af platformen.

 
 
 
Platformsliften består af en lift-
vogn med en opklappelig platform  
samt et lodret tårn indeholden-
de løftemotor. Når liften ikke er i 
brug, kan den klappes sammen 
og dermed optager den minimal 
plads. 
Denne platformslift er udstyret 
med en nødsænkningsanordning. 
Ligeledes kan den tilpasses indi-
viduelt så den passer ind i de fle-
ste omgivelser.

 
 
 
Platformens klapper og bundpla-
de har en afbrydende funktion  
ved klemmefare, bundpladen kan 
klappes op når den ikke er i brug, 
hvilket gør at liften har minimalt 
pladsbehov. Liften har en rolig og 
behagelig kørsel.
Denne lift kan også leveres til 
udendørsbrug.

Certified in accordance with the
Machinery Directive.
Cama ApS is ISO 9001 certified



■  Håndtag til stående personer

■  Valgfri farve efter RAL kode

■  Sikkerhedsarme

■  Påkørsel både fra siden eller forfra

■  Tilvalg af klapsæde

■  Tilvalg af dør

BETJENINGER

Certified in accordance with the
Machinery Directive.
Cama ApS is ISO 9001 certified

– tilpasset til dit hjem

Remotes

Can be certified according to EN 81-40.
Cama ApS is ISO 9001 certified.

HANDI-LIFT TYPE EA6
The HANDI-LIFT is for curved stairs and
stairs with a landing, and for giving a total
freedom on your stair. It is individually
manufactured with regards to the stair’s
width and length. It is designed so it will fit
into all buildings without essential 
alterations.

The HANDI-LIFT has a new designed rail 
system in aluminium which looks like a 
bannister and therefore it fits easily into the 
existing surroundings. At the same time the
lift and the rail system is designed in a way 
that makes them easy to reuse.

The HANDI-LIFT drives in the stair’s inner 
curve and can thus turn 90 and 180 
degrees and drive across a landing. The lift 
is provided with safety arms and flaps on 
the front and back of the platform. The 
platform’s flaps and bearing plate have a 
interrupting function at jamming danger.
 
The HANDI-LIFT is battery driven so the 
risk for a power cut is removed and there 
are no ugly cables.

It is delivered as a fully automatic lift, 
where platform and safety arms are 
operated automatically. This model can 
also be delivered with a remote control. 
The lift can be changed from right to left 

side in an easy and simple way and 
with low costs. The lift offers individual 
adjustments and great flexibility at 
sensitive surroundings. The platform 
measures 1000 x 800 mm, but can be 
adjusted to the individual stair or 
wheelchair. 
Is also delivered for outdoor use. 

Dimensions:
Rail:   Ø50 mm. 
Width folded up: *395 mm. 
Width folded out: *1130 mm. 
Platform standard size: 1000x800 mm. 
*Standard platform, wall-mounted.

Safety details:
       Overspeed governor and brake.
       Limit switch
       Weight sensor
       Manual emergency raising of bars and platform
       Manual release mechanism
       Pressure sensitive surfaces that stops the lift  
       when it runs into an obstacle.

Handheld remote control Mounted remote for installation 
in column or masonry.

Mounted control box for 
mounting on column or wall. 

Remotes

Can be certified according to EN 81-40.
Cama ApS is ISO 9001 certified.

HANDI-LIFT TYPE EA6
The HANDI-LIFT is for curved stairs and
stairs with a landing, and for giving a total
freedom on your stair. It is individually
manufactured with regards to the stair’s
width and length. It is designed so it will fit
into all buildings without essential 
alterations.

The HANDI-LIFT has a new designed rail 
system in aluminium which looks like a 
bannister and therefore it fits easily into the 
existing surroundings. At the same time the
lift and the rail system is designed in a way 
that makes them easy to reuse.

The HANDI-LIFT drives in the stair’s inner 
curve and can thus turn 90 and 180 
degrees and drive across a landing. The lift 
is provided with safety arms and flaps on 
the front and back of the platform. The 
platform’s flaps and bearing plate have a 
interrupting function at jamming danger.
 
The HANDI-LIFT is battery driven so the 
risk for a power cut is removed and there 
are no ugly cables.

It is delivered as a fully automatic lift, 
where platform and safety arms are 
operated automatically. This model can 
also be delivered with a remote control. 
The lift can be changed from right to left 

side in an easy and simple way and 
with low costs. The lift offers individual 
adjustments and great flexibility at 
sensitive surroundings. The platform 
measures 1000 x 800 mm, but can be 
adjusted to the individual stair or 
wheelchair. 
Is also delivered for outdoor use. 

Dimensions:
Rail:   Ø50 mm. 
Width folded up: *395 mm. 
Width folded out: *1130 mm. 
Platform standard size: 1000x800 mm. 
*Standard platform, wall-mounted.

Safety details:
       Overspeed governor and brake.
       Limit switch
       Weight sensor
       Manual emergency raising of bars and platform
       Manual release mechanism
       Pressure sensitive surfaces that stops the lift  
       when it runs into an obstacle.

Handheld remote control Mounted remote for installation 
in column or masonry.

Mounted control box for 
mounting on column or wall. 

Remotes

Can be certified according to EN 81-40.
Cama ApS is ISO 9001 certified.

HANDI-LIFT TYPE EA6
The HANDI-LIFT is for curved stairs and
stairs with a landing, and for giving a total
freedom on your stair. It is individually
manufactured with regards to the stair’s
width and length. It is designed so it will fit
into all buildings without essential 
alterations.

The HANDI-LIFT has a new designed rail 
system in aluminium which looks like a 
bannister and therefore it fits easily into the 
existing surroundings. At the same time the
lift and the rail system is designed in a way 
that makes them easy to reuse.

The HANDI-LIFT drives in the stair’s inner 
curve and can thus turn 90 and 180 
degrees and drive across a landing. The lift 
is provided with safety arms and flaps on 
the front and back of the platform. The 
platform’s flaps and bearing plate have a 
interrupting function at jamming danger.
 
The HANDI-LIFT is battery driven so the 
risk for a power cut is removed and there 
are no ugly cables.

It is delivered as a fully automatic lift, 
where platform and safety arms are 
operated automatically. This model can 
also be delivered with a remote control. 
The lift can be changed from right to left 

side in an easy and simple way and 
with low costs. The lift offers individual 
adjustments and great flexibility at 
sensitive surroundings. The platform 
measures 1000 x 800 mm, but can be 
adjusted to the individual stair or 
wheelchair. 
Is also delivered for outdoor use. 

Dimensions:
Rail:   Ø50 mm. 
Width folded up: *395 mm. 
Width folded out: *1130 mm. 
Platform standard size: 1000x800 mm. 
*Standard platform, wall-mounted.

Safety details:
       Overspeed governor and brake.
       Limit switch
       Weight sensor
       Manual emergency raising of bars and platform
       Manual release mechanism
       Pressure sensitive surfaces that stops the lift  
       when it runs into an obstacle.

Handheld remote control Mounted remote for installation 
in column or masonry.

Mounted control box for 
mounting on column or wall. 

Can be certified in accordance with the  
Machinery Directive. 
Cama ApS is ISO 9001 certified.

MINI-LIFT TYPE ML7

With the steplift ML7 you will find a simple 

and easy solution that can be mounted 

without major structural changes. The 

handicap lift is manufactured individually 

according to its environment and is 

prepared in accordance to regulatory 

safety measures with safety arms and 

wings on the rear and front of the platform.

The steplift consists of a lift with a foldable 

platform and a vertical tower containing 

the driving motor. When the lift is not in 

use, it can be folded and thereby only take 

up minimal space. 

This foldable steplift is equipped with 

an emergency lowering device. 

Furthermore, it can be individually 

customized to suit most 

environments.

The platform’s wings and base have a 

disable function at a clamp hazard. 

The base can be folded up when it is 

not in use, which means that the lift 

has a minimal space requirement. The 

lift has a steady and pleasant drive. 

This lift is also available for outdoor 

use.

Dimensions:
Tower:   680x147 mm. 
Tower 0-1000:  1962 mm. 
Tower 0-1500:  2462 mm. 
Width folded up: *380 mm. 
Width folded out: *1130 mm. 
Platform standard size: 1000x800 mm. 
Other platform sizes: 1000 x 750 
   1000 x 700 
   1200 x 800 
   1300 x 800 
*Standard platform, wall-mounted.

Safety details:
       Brake
       Limit switch
       Thermal overload relay.
       Overspeed governor and brake.
       Manual release mechanism.
       Pressure sensitive surfaces that stops the lift when 
       it runs into an obstacle.

Remotes

Handheld remote control Mounted remote for installation 
in column or masonry.

Mounted control box for 
mounting on column or wall. 

Can be certified in accordance with the  
Machinery Directive. 
Cama ApS is ISO 9001 certified.

MINI-LIFT TYPE ML7

With the steplift ML7 you will find a simple 

and easy solution that can be mounted 

without major structural changes. The 

handicap lift is manufactured individually 

according to its environment and is 

prepared in accordance to regulatory 

safety measures with safety arms and 

wings on the rear and front of the platform.

The steplift consists of a lift with a foldable 

platform and a vertical tower containing 

the driving motor. When the lift is not in 

use, it can be folded and thereby only take 

up minimal space. 

This foldable steplift is equipped with 

an emergency lowering device. 

Furthermore, it can be individually 

customized to suit most 

environments.

The platform’s wings and base have a 

disable function at a clamp hazard. 

The base can be folded up when it is 

not in use, which means that the lift 

has a minimal space requirement. The 

lift has a steady and pleasant drive. 

This lift is also available for outdoor 

use.

Dimensions:
Tower:   680x147 mm. 
Tower 0-1000:  1962 mm. 
Tower 0-1500:  2462 mm. 
Width folded up: *380 mm. 
Width folded out: *1130 mm. 
Platform standard size: 1000x800 mm. 
Other platform sizes: 1000 x 750 
   1000 x 700 
   1200 x 800 
   1300 x 800 
*Standard platform, wall-mounted.

Safety details:
       Brake
       Limit switch
       Thermal overload relay.
       Overspeed governor and brake.
       Manual release mechanism.
       Pressure sensitive surfaces that stops the lift when 
       it runs into an obstacle.

Remotes

Handheld remote control Mounted remote for installation 
in column or masonry.

Mounted control box for 
mounting on column or wall. 



CAMA er Danmarks største og ældste producent samt
leverandør af trappelifte til handicappede.

CAMA værdsætter kvalitet og design højt. 
Vi gør store anstrengelser for at indpasse trappeliftene

til de omgivelser, de er blevet købt til.

Platformslift
lige trappe

Stolelift
til trappe

med sving

Lodretlift

Stolelift
til lige trappe

CAMA Lift ApS
Ellehammervej 6 . 9900 Frederikshavn
Tlf: +45 98 43 01 22 . E-mail: cama@cama.dk
www.cama.dk

flere CAMA Lift produkter

CAMA Lift APS - Ellehammervej 6 - DK - 9900 Frederikshavn 
Tlf.: +45 9843 0122 - E-mail: cama@cama.dk - www.cama.dk

Flere CAMA Lift produkter

Platformslift m.
sving

Lodretlift Stolelift til
lige trappe

Stolelift til 
trappe m. sving

 CAMA er Danmarks største og 
ældste producent samt 
leverandør af trappelifte til 
handicappede.

CAMA værdsætter kvalitet og 
design højt. Vi gør store 
anstrengelser for at indpasse 
trappeliftene til de 
omgivelser, de er blevet købt 
til. 

Platformslift 
lige trappe


